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New Zoning By-law Ready
earlier presentation, has seen
them disappear.
The Outer Islands by-law
is similar to that already approved for Salt Spring Island,
There are three rural zones but it omits many of the deone forest, one multiple fam- tailed specifications and it
ily dwellings, three commerprovides for a greater freedom
cial, four induafial and four
in the use of tne land.
water zones.
The new by-law, does not
Completely new is the for- define a guest cottage and it
est zone, whereby the land
does not specify the dimenheld for forest resources comes sions of a wharf or float.
within^the range of the zonBoth definitions in the
ing by-law immediately it
earlier by-law were attacked
ceases to be held for tree
by Mr. Campbell as meangrowing.
ingless.
The rural zones cover a
Property owners of the
more extensive range of farm
Outer Islands will attend a
use as well as providing for'
hearing at Port Washmore detailed residential uses public
ington on Saturday, April 15
than did the original by-law.
to consider the new by-law.
First zoning by-law proposed
for the Outer Islands was rejected by Municipal Affairs
Minister Dan Campbell in
December. The minister
noted that it had been under
fire during tbt! election period
and that he was not prepared
to countersign it until it had
more general support.
Specifications which appeared in the original by-law
have been cut out: Regional
Director J.N. Campbell, of
Saturna, who expressed sharp
criticism of the detailed specifications contained in the
Proposed zoning by-law
for the Outer Islands provides
for 16 categories of land use
among the islands.

Records
Are Not
Broken
Here

BUI Arnold romped home
first in the Lions Walkathon
at Ganges on Saturday. Notable island athlete, Arnold
made the eight-mile course
in 51 minutes.
He was followed by 13year-old Arthur Buitenwerf
in second place and Jim
Talman running third.
The walkatfion attracted
a lower entry this year.
With Ed Williams in
charge of the event, it
moved off to a brisk start
at the Centennial Park at
1:30 p.m.
Arnold left his fellow
walkers behind from the
start, with a lead increasing every mile. The end
of die line came in more

Three Senf
To Hospital
After Car
Accident
Three persons were hospitalized when two cars were
in a head-on collision at
Fulford on Friday.
Grant Stevens, of Fulford,
was driving towards Ganges in
his small car when he met a
Victoria car on a curve outside the Roy Lee home.
Police reported that the car
driven by Terry Overholt,
3976 Wilkinson Road, Saanich,
was travelling towards Fulford.
It rounded a curve and
crossed over the white line.
The Stevens car pulled over
to the grass shoulder, but the
two vehicles met head-on.
Mrs. Stevens and Grant
Stevens, Jnr., were taken to
hospital in Victoria. Mrs.
Stevens suffered a broken leg
and other injuries. Her son
suffered lacerations and suspected internal injuries.
Grant Stevens, Snr, was
cut about the face and head
and was taken to Lady Minto
Hospital.
Occupants of the Overholt
car were less seriously hurt.
All victims .are recovering,
Overholt was charged with
driving without due care and
attention and driving without
a driver's license.

POLE BURNS
IN UNUSUAL
ISLAND FIRE

than an hour later as the
leisurely walkers made a
comfortable four miles per
hour.
Various walkers were
costume, with a sultan,
Spaniard and a back-walker
among others.
While many walkers
carried a big burden of
pledges, others had undertaken to back their own
efforts.
Notable walker was the
Cowichan entry in the
David Roberts family team,
Prosser. He made good
time throughout the course
(Turn to Page Twelve )

WILL OWNER
PLEASE
STAND UP?
The Anglican rectory
in Ganges is haunted —
by a pigeon.
Whenever the occupants
open a window^ this mis,uided but persistent fowl
flies in, apparently under
the impression that he
lives there.
Apart from his not
being house-trained, his
habit of cooing loudly in
his sleep, and taking an
occasional noisy flight around the bedroom in the
small hours in not appreciated.
He's a handsome bird,
dale above, speckled
breast, and white under
parts.
Will the real owner
please stand up, and come
and round up his pe(s)t?

Unusual fire brought out
Salt Spring Island volunteer
fire department last week
when a B.C. Telephone Co.
telephone pole caught fire.
The pole was a recent
innovation, soaked in creosote.
It burned well until the
firemen arrived.
Only indication of the
cause was a spent Roman
Candle at its base.
Chimney fire at Fernwood
brought out the firemen, but
no damage was caused.
Third fire last week as a .
grass fire at a Rainbow Road
property. Fire was set to
burn back grass, explained
Fire Chief Dave Smith. The
fire broke out of control.

GAS EXPLODES
Fled Wallace, of Vancouver, was rushed to hospital on Saturday when he
was badly burned as a result
of a gasoline fire.
Mr. Wallace was burning
brush at his summer cottage
at Vesuvius Bay on Saturday
afternoon. Ills fire burned
low and he three// gasoline
on it to help the flames,
police reported.
The gasoline exploded,
drenching him with burning
fuel.
Neighbours came to his
assistance and he was rushed
to Lady Minto Hospital.
Shortly afterwards he was
transferred to Victoria, where
he was later reported in "Fair
condition."

March brought no record
rainfall to Salt Spring Island.
This year saw three-quarters
of an inch of March rain less
than last year.
The 1972 figure reached
6.42 inches, reports Observer
II. J. Carlin. Last year's
March rainfall was 7.18
inches.
The month ushered in, according to Mr. Carlin, by a
snow storm, followed by rain
and milder weather.
In many areas of British
Columbia precipitation and
temperature records were
broken, he reported, but not
here.
Maximum temperature of
57 degrees compared with a
peak of 54 degrees in Ma.rch
last year.
Precipitation for both
years was above average,
noted the Dominion weather
observer.
March came in like a
lion and went out like a
lion, with snow at both ends.
The month ended stormy and
windy.

BUS SERVICE MOOTED
New bus to Fulford is
under discussion.
The Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce has
proposed the service by Bill's
Taxi
Only problem facing the
chamber is the preferences
of islanders concerned.
Residents of Salt Spring
Island who are interested in
such a service have been
asked to write to the chamber outlining their views.
Proposed is a round-trip
service between Fulford and
Ganges and b etween Vesuvius and Ganges.
Islanders are asked to

state their preference for
days of the week and hours
of the day.
They are also invited to
suggest a satisfactory stopover period in Ganges to enable patrons to shop.
Potential users may write
their views and send them
to Bus Committee, Box 100,
Ganges.
VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. T. Kearns,
West Vancouver and Mr. and
Mrs. M. Howe, Winnipeg,
Manitoba, spent Easter week
end with the E. K. Andrews,
Ganges Heights.
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HOSPITAL AUXILIARY SETS PLANS
The regular monthly
meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary to Lady Minto Hospital
was held on Monday, March
27. There- were 32 present
and the auxiliary warmly welcomed 5 new members.
Mrs. Scott Clark, who has
been a longtime member of

VANCOUVER ISLAND
CONTRACTING LTD.
KNOWN AS

FACCA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
FOR

BACKHOE
Dino Facca

-

DEATH OF J.D.CLARK

John Daniel Clark, aged
72, passed away March 24,
the auxiliary, and a very ac- in the Lady Minto Hospital,
tive worker, was made a life
at Ganges.
member by a unanimous vote.
Funeral services were held
All present were sorry to hear at 4 p.m. on Friday, March
of Mrs. Clark's recent illness. 31. Interment followed in
Ganges Cemetery when ArchThe Thrift Shop should be
deacon R. B. Horsefield ofopening in a few weeks,
ficiated.
members were told. Space
Goodman"s Funeral Home
has been leased for the shop in
was in charge of arrangements.
the lower level of Mouat's

ANNOUNCEMENT

IS NOW

Thursday, April 6, 1972

CEMENT FINISHING etc.
537-2812

ISLAND FARMERS' INSTITUTE

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Monday, April 10, 8pm

Store. The Thrift Shop committee are looking forward to
a most successful year now
that satisfactory accommodation has been found.
Last week several members
of the auxiliary spent an interesting day at St. Mary's
Priory.
Mrs. G. Layard reported
on their visit and gave the
auxiliary some interesting
points on what will be required by the volunteers when
the new extended care unit
opens in May.
Harold Hoffman, hospital
administrator, gave some of
the members a tour of the new
wing.
Next meeting will be on
Monday, April 24, at 2 p.m.

Everyone Welcome L E G I O N H A L L Refreshments Served
FLAME AND ROSE

Love is a flickering flame
Within the heart.
Love is a rose
That opens to the sun
Of the loved one.
-Mary Garland Coleman.

SHOP AT

BENS'

HARRY'S
HOME REPAIRS

LUCKY

20 Years Experience

FOR
Groceries - Mecrf - Produce

* GENERAL REPAIRS
* PAINT
* DRAINS
NO JOB TOO SMALL

537 - 5 5 5 3

537-2322

A Kwakiutl Indian, Mrs.
the British Columbia
Emma Hunt, speaks to
Provincial Museum.
children of her youth during
- B. C. Government photo.
a program for school children

Program On Indian People
The cultural, artistic
and social heritage of North
American Indians is one rich
in accomplishment. Only in
recent years, however, have
these abilities and skills been
recognized and then only as
they were at the point of
disappearing.
Because of the lack of
knowledge of the province's
first citizens, the Provincial
Museum has endeavored to
present a program guided by
Indian staff members about
little known aspects of Indian
life.
On April 14, at 8 p.m.
in Mahon Hall, Continuing
Education, and Community
Arts will co-sponsor an interesting evening designed to

DEATH OF MRS. DORA
DORA SAWFORD
AT HOSPITAL

Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank
You want fast action on a car
loan. And you probably don't
want to dip too deeply into your
savings, either. So if you've got
your eye on a new car, turn in at
your nearest Bank of Montreal
and talk to our people. We can
tailor a low-cost car loan to fit
your budget —quickly.
Our life-insured loans can
help you get that new car. We
want you to get your money's
worth.

trnji

... Car Loans:
Vte'llhe you get
rol ng.

Mrs. Edith Dora Sawford died
in Lady Minto Hospital oa
Wednesday, March 22, after a
long illness.
She leaves her husband, Phil
ip , at home, Cranberry Road;
a son, John Philip, Orangevilk
Ont.; a daughter, Mrs. j.
(Evelyn) Stinson, Terrace. B.C.
' two brothers, Albert Selby, of
Don Mills, Ont. and Icn Selhy
of Thornton, Ont.
Funeral services were observed on Monday afternoon,
March 27, in St. George's
Anglican Church. Archdeacon
R.B. Horsefield officated and
cremation followed. Goodman
Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.
Donations are invited to the
Cancer Foundation, 857 Caledonia St., Victoria.
Packed red cells obtained
from whole blood given to the
Red Cross Blood Transfusion
Service by volunteer donors
are used as an effective treatment for anaemia.

give an insight into the Potlatch custom and Ceremonial
dances of the Kwakuitl and
Salish people.
L. Souliere, a member of
the Ojibway tribe of Ontario
will be co-ordinating the program with Miss J. La ing of
the Tsussie Reserve near
Crofton. Mrs. Emma Hunt
will also be participating and
a fascinating evening is promised.
This will be free to Community Arts members and a
nominal charge of 750 will
be made to others.

SEE US TODAY
At
12 Noon - 7pm
THURSDAY.
APRIL 6,
Room 9

HARBOUR HOUSE
MADE-TO-MEASURE
SALE
All at 20% OFF
REGULAR PRICES
Suits 125.00 - 145.00
Sport Coats - 69.50
Slacks
- 30.00

BRITISH
IMPOR ERS
MEN'S
WEAR
Yates at
Broad
Victoria
386 - 1496

Eau de Toilette
Discover
the Fragrant
World of

'Intimate'
Created by
Rev Ion

\ JMilk Bath

GANGES PHARMACY

537-5534.

I
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board of Central Hall Committee.
* » *
- There was no holding
Luke Harrison on Monday.
He had found the Condor Inn
on the ferry.
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to be frank

By Richards
The Legion-Auxiliary took
a beating on Saturday and it
had nothing to do with them.
They had already explained
tliat they could not repeat
their performances of previous
years and offer refreshments
at the Lions Walkathon. Lad
of refreshments was in no way
the fault of the hard-working
auxiliary.
* * »
When a government department insisted that a tax
return be filed indicating no
tax liability, I endorsed it,
"This appears la gross waste
of paper and effort." Next
mail Drought it back
I hadn't signed it I
* * *
Well known Ganges merchant read last week's advice in Driftwood to sound
off with complaints against
Local suppliers. On Saturday
he left for a holiday in California. He claims it was
a coincidence I
I take off my hat to two
Salt Spring Islanders. They
are Harry and Mary Williamson. When majority of those
taking part in Alcoholics Anonymous are anonymous,
themselves, the island couple
are happy to share their problems. "We are alcoholics,"
said Mrs. Williamson, "and
we want to help others who
have the same drinking problems." She explained that
the terms means anyone who
faces a drinking problem.
The Williamsons want to
launch an effective Alcoholic
Anonymous on Salt Spring
Island if there are enough
islanders to take part. They
are planning a meeting on
April 15 and a Vancouver
speaker. But until they have
some idea of how many Salt

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. off B.C.
Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
Gulf Island Agents
Render.. F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galinno ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne ... J. Pugh

GULF OIL
BULK
SERVICES*
* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock
Office: 5 3 7 - 5 3 3 1
Home: 537 _ 2o64
Box 361, Ganges

Spring Island residents who
might be interested, they are
hesitating. Any reader who
is interested in the service
performed by Alcoholics Anonymous is invited to call the
Vesuvius couple at 537-2322.
It takes a lot of guts to take
this stand in public and they
deserve every support.
* « *
Robin Roper is alive and
well and happy to be so. He
was torn from his family last
week when a report in Driftwood indentified him as
Robin Johnson. Which he
ain't! When he is not being
confused in a news report,
Robin is a member of the

DEER WEIGHS IN AT 500 POUNDS
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wore shoes. After lunch
they resumed their business
discussions.

SHOP 31 HOME

GANGES MEAT MARKET
<| PORK SAUSAGE

537-2141
69<:lb
63<?lb
63$lb

•
•

BEEF SAUSAGE
BEEF LIVER
ASSORTED FRESH FISH
FREE DELIVERY - to Mayne & Galiano Islands
twice weekly on orders $5 or over

Always

"CHEW'S"
xhe Best

WOLFE-MILNER, THOMSON & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. BOX 3,

GANGES

PHONE

P. f. THOMSON, B.C.US.
REB. PHONC

537-5333
*•

537-25-79

R

- MARDIE. B.O.L.S.

«"• PHDNK

S37-5T49

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 ( Gulf Islands )

TENDERS
The date of the Tenders regarding the installation
of the two fire hydrants on the school grounds of
the Salt Spring Schools, Ganges, B.C., has been
extended until April 13, 1972.
•
Tenders to be sent to
Mrs J.R.Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No.64
P.O. Box 128, Ganges, B.C.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.64 (GULF ISLANDS)

TENDERS
There'll always be a
deer at Ganges. To Miss
Betty Gait it is a very dear
deer. It is almost a Scottish stag. Almost, because
it is cast in iron.
The stag was cast about
150 years ago in Scotland.
It is very similar in size
and build to a Salt Spring
Island deer, although the
hindquarters are lighter,
explains Miss Gait.
It now stands on her
lawn
all 500 pounds
of it.
The quarter-ton castiron stag has a history.
Many years ago her
grandfather Cameron left
his home in the Scottish
Highlands for Canada. He
was followed by the iron
stag to Goderich, in Ontario. There it graced his
grounds until his death.
Later the casting was
moved to her father's home
in Goderich. Subsequently
it stood outside the hospital
in that Ontario community.
When Miss Gait's parents
came west to Vancouver
Island, the Scottish stag
was not far behind. He
sailed from Lake Huron,
through the canal and St.
Lawrence, along the coast
to Panama and up the west
coast to Ogden Point.
He is a well-travelled
stag.
On Monday the heavy

Price Waterhouse & Co.
CHARTERED

Advertising still pays.
The Chinese Smorgasbord at
Harbour House was booked up
before the week had started.
* * *
Aspiring Ganges golfer
holed in one on Thursday
afternoon. Young Alec
McManus shot his golf ball
across the street and holed
the glass door of Harbour
Grocery.
* * *
Walkathons start at 1
p.m. On Saturday the Lions
Walkathon started at 1:30
because some fool got the
times mixed up. The fool
was me!
* * *
Visitor to Ganges over
the holiday was telling me
that a business acquaintance
was in Vancouver for a quick
working trip. His contact

in Vancouver suggested that
they discuss their business
over lunch. He agreed.
His associate asked whether
he had visited a topless
restaurant. He had not.
They went to one and he
admitted the waitresses were
not in the buff. They all

ACCOUNTANTS

Will occupy a private office at
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
at frequent intervals for the period

February 15, 1972 to April 30, 1972
Appointments may be made by phoning
GANGES 537-5515 or
by phoning their Victoria Office
Toll free Zenith 6411

stag came out from Victoria
and took its new resting
place on the Gait lawn.
It was a fitting place.
He was shipped out as a
lawn ornament when he left
Ontario. He could not be
listed as statuary because he
is hollow.and an ornament
travels at a cheaper rate.
Miss Gait stroked the smooth
cast iron animal. "I just can't
believe he's here," she said in
wonderment.

12th

Tenders are invited to supply and install a 24 inch
concrete culvert from existing drain in large play
field on Salt Spring Island School grounds, to the
road allowance, southwest end of Kanaka Road —
length approximately 180 linear feet. Lowest or
any tender not necessarily accepted.
Tenders to reach Mrs. J. R. Sturdy,
Secretary-Treasurer, Box 128,
Ganges, B. C.
By April 10, 1972.

Annual

Firemen's Ball
Friday, May 12,
High School Auditorium
$10 couple
Tickets from any fireman or at fire hall
SUPPORT YOUR

FIREMEN

Reception: 6.30-8.00pm
Dinner:
8.00-9.30pm
Dancing:
9.30 - 2.00am

STARTS THURS. —ANNUAL

SPRING SALE!
Great Annual Sforewide Evenf—VALUES
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT !

Check Your Eighf Page Flier Featuring
Garden Supplies
Sale Starts Thursday Shop Early
-

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
COMPARE

MOUAT'S

THE PRICES

- SAVE AT LEAST 20%
OVER REGULAR PRICES!

Thursday, April 6, 1972
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IT WAS HER LIFE
There is no large family group to pay their last
tribute to Eleanor Harraway. Mr. Harraway had
no children and her family is dispersed.
Yet, the elderly Ganges woman will be missed
by hundreds. Not for anything she possessed, but
for her constant eagerness to help.
Mrs. Harraway lived for service to others. She
had nursed the sick and she had helped the injured, but her life in latter years centered around
first aid to any who needed it.
On Monday she died quietly and alone, to be
mourned by many.
Firemen, ferry crews, ambulance drivers: they
will all remember her work.
But the real beneficiary will never know her.
He is the injured man whose life is saved by her
instruction. For years to come there will be
someone in the crowd in many places who can
come to the rescue of the injured to ease his
suffering. And it was Eleanor Hilda Harraway who
passed on the message of aid to the injured.
What better epitaph could she have earned?
THEY DID WELL
Unexpectedly large crowds of visitors in the
brilliance of Easter exerted a heavy burden on
the ferry service to the islands.
The service bore up admirably under the load.
While islanders around the Gulf reflect on the
number of visitors here, they should reflect on the
traffic pattern which was handled very efficiently
from the first holiday sailing to Monday's return
to normalcy.
If the ferry authority can keep it up, the year
looks bright.

Letters To The Editor
FORUM ON WILLS
Editor, Driftwood,
I have read with great
interest your report of the
recent forum at the Mahon
Hall, Ganges.
One point-as reported
seems to need correction.
It relates to the statement
that upon the death of an
executor concerned with the
estate of a deceased person,
the heir of the that executor assumes the duties of the
executor.
This is not so.
The duties are performed
by the executor's executor
presuming that the executor
has a valid will and the executor designated is alive
and competent.
If no valid will exists or
the executor designated is
either incompetent or has predeceased, then the legal representative, usually the administrator or administratrix,
will be appointed by the
Court.
One further point requires
correction. It is the statement that all wills require to
be probated. This is not so,
since in very modest estates
and particularly where there
is a surviving joint tenant of
real property, bank accounts,
etc. the obtaining of probate
is not essential.

Neither of these points
subtracts from the merit of
bringing to the fore the wisdom of consulting a comper
tent adviser concerning a will
A. B. Russ,
P. O. Box 24S,
Victoria,
March 28, 1972

FOOD PRICES

Editor, Driftwood,
Please allow me to reply
to your Editorial in Thursday
Driftwood, March 30, 1972.
"you spend a dime"
No matter these days how
much you spend, you come
home with very little for
your money. You say some
Islanders shop at our local
stores some go out of town.
I think if I were a store
keeper , I would want to
know, what I was doing
wrong, and why were these
people going elsewhere. It
is my opinion that most of
our local store keepers don't
care a damn for their customers. They know you have
to buy food for the home along with other things you
might require.
Oh yes they will gladly
put come-on-suckers-sales.
Of course they don't call it
that!
Yes, they will have a

big smile for you when you
walk in the door. Believe it
or not they will allow you to
walk all over the place to
collect what you need. They
also believe in giving old age
pensioners lots of exercise.
The sugar will be on alley 1
this week - next week on
alley 4. The salmon on
alley 2 will be on alley 1.
He will wait at the checkout, put your goodies in a
bag, with a smile for you if
you spent over $5. Mind, I
said your goodies in a bag,
not your dollars, they go in
his till.
Yes, by all means, if you
are not satisfied tell your
store keeper.
He will only laugh at you
and will add a few more
cents to eggs, coffee, tea,
or whatever you need most.
But don't give in; holler
at him all the more, and
after you tell him you will
no longer deal at his store,
you wul become the biggest
rat he ever saw.
I complained to the manager of a store about some
paint one time. After keeping me waiting one month
for a reply, he was very polite to tell me, that his man
was away on holiday and as
he was an expert on paint
would be glad to look after
my requirements on his return from holiday. Of
course, I never got the paint
nor have I dealt at that
store since.
I have asked some men
why they do not complain.
One said to me he did
not worry about high prices,
he was paying cheap rent,
so could afford to pay a
little for his food.
Another could not care
less, if it's too high he walk? .
out, by so doing helping
Mr. storekeeper to keep his
high prices.
We, the public are to
blame. We demand the
best meat, no bone; no fat.
If you want hamburger you
can get it at 780 per lb.
Ask why it is so high. He
will tell you he is only
putting in half the amount
of bread that he used to.
Our good mothers and good
wives want everything
wrapped in fancy paper and
put in a nice box if you
please!
Yes, madam, we are
pleased to serve you.
Yes, Mr. Editor, we are
glad we have our local store
but I fail to see where this
gives Mr. Storekeeper the
right to rob me.
They will go to church on
Sunday and rob me on Monday. You see. Mr. Storekeeper believes in putting on
the cents, the dollars will
roll in themselves.
In closing, Mr. Editor, I

Starting off with sunshine,
Easter Sunday was perfect if
a little \?hilly, windwise.
Church bells rang out
early at St. Mary's and St.
Paul's, Holy Communion at
one, Holy Mass at the other,
and lots of cars lined up,
which meant a good congregation at each place of worship.
St. Mary's beat St. Paul's
by half an hour as their service started at 8:30 A.M.,
the Roman Catholics, at 9-OD
A.M.
So we all turned out with
the flowers, the birds and the
sunshine,with over 40 attending
St. Mary's. It was a delight
to see so many of the young
people and children taking
part; Mrs. Abbott was back
at the organ and Easter hymns
rang out.
And as it was great to
see Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mossop
back. They are visiting
Salt Spring friends over the
week-end and will be returning to Hope after Easter.
•**
The Red Cross Drive will
see no hope for the peoples
be starting this month of
of our home town, to get
April says Mrs. R.H. Lee,
together and demand control
who handles the drive for the
on prices, food etc. as well
South End, March is usually
as wages.
the Red Cross month but
through a mix-up, things got
Now, Sir, after taking
shunted ahead. So donS be
this time out to write this
letter, I am wondering if you surprised to see Mrs. Lee on
your door-step. This is a
will be bold enough to print
it, or will you make the ex- very necessary and worthy
cause. It is a well known
cuse , that you cannot print
fact that many people
it as you might be held for
libel.
wouldn't be alive today withS. Ingles, R. R. 2, Ganges,
out the help from this organApril 2, 1972.
ization.
* **
Many thanks to all who
helped with the recent W.I.
drive to sell tickets for the
Easter Hamper and a special
ARE YOU SUFFERING
thank you to the owners of
FROM ZONITIS ?
Ben's Lucky Dollar Store who
allowed the W. I. members
Much has been written
sell tickets in a corner o5:
about regional zoning, and it to
their busy store.
looks as though more will be
On Thursday, March 30,
heard on the subject as time
the winning tickets were
goes by.
drawn by Ben Greenhaugh Sr;
But, I wonder if there are and the lucky winner, George
Individuals or groups of people Lampier, who, bless his
heart, had bought a whole
who have actually suffered
book of tickets! Here's
hardships or loss as a result
hoping he enjoyed his Easter
of being zoned, or perhaps
dinner!
are suffering only anguish at
Second prize was a picthe moment because zoning
ture and this was won by
is zooming in on them.
Mrs. Daisy Gear. CongratIf so, 1 would be pleased
ulations to both winners and
to hear from such readers.
again, thank you, one and
Also, it would be interesting
aU, for taking a chance.
to hear from readers whose
Sorry you all couldn't win.
*» *
living standards have imMr. and Mrs. Freethy of
proved under zoning regulaVictoria, and a friend
tions.
Mr. Mitchell, and Mrs.
Joe Pullen,
Freethy's mother, all spent
Box 4, Errington, B.C.,
the day on the Island before
April 3, 1972
returiang to Victoria via the
Vesuvius-Crofton ferry.

CHOIR TO SING AT GANGES
Salt Spring Islanders will
have the opportunity of hearing some fine choral music
on Sunday, April 30, when
the Choir of St. Catherine's
Anglican church, Capilano,
North Vancouver, visits St.
George's at Ganges.
They will sing at the
11 a.m. service, which will
include a number of anthems
The choir will be under the
direction of their organist
and choirmaster, Peter

Chappell.
Lovers of good church
choral music will make a
point of hearing this excellent choir.
The preacher on this
occasion will be the Rev.
Angus Cameron of Lundavra,
Anglican chaplain at Royal
Jubilee and Queen Victoria
hospitals, whose ministry is
supported by Salt Spring
"..sland parish.

Church. Services
SUNDAY , APRIL 9, 1972
ANGLICAN
Holy Communion
Vesuvius
St. Nicholas*
9:00 am
Holy Communion
St. George's
Ganges
11:00 am
St. Mary's
Evening Prayer
Fulford
2:30 pm
UNITED
Rev. Fred Anderson
Box 461, Ganges
Ganges
Worship Service
11:00 am
537-2439
(Child Care Provided)
ROMAN CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
9:00am
Holy Mass
Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
11:00 "
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL
Rev.M. V.Gilpin.Box 276,
Sunday School and Adult
Bible Class
10:30 arr
537-5330
Ganges
Evening Service
7:30 pm
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Community Association.
New officers elected for
the coming season are V.
Griffith, president; Mrs. W.
Piggott, first vice-president,
Mrs. R., Forster, secretarytreasurer.
Harry Adams and George
Payne showed pictures of
Mayne Island and scenes of
British Columbia and the
United States. A hearty
vote of thanks was expressed
to the management of Mayne
Inn for their kindness and
courtesy which made this a
most successful season.

ELECTION PICTURE

FIRST HAT IS N.D.P. SHERWOOD'S
Eric Sherwood is the first
man to throw his hat into the
provincial election ring.. It
is a New Democrat ha t and
Sherwood is the NDP nomination for the provincial seat
of Saanich and the Islands.
North Saanich businessman,
he operates a television and
radio service, Sherwood is a
veteran of two air forces.
He was a wireless-operatorair gunner in the Royal Air
Force and an electronics
technician with the RCAF.
Sherwood doesn't take his
service lightly. Not only has
he served in two himself, but
he has three sons currently
engaged with the RCAF.
The new New Democratic
candidate started out in
England. He grew up in the
Yorkshire centre of Sheffieli;
where he graduated from high
school to enter the steel
mills. For four years he
worked with steel until he
enlisted with the RAF.
He found himself a long
way from the Sheffield steel
mills. His first posting as
wireless operator-air gunner
took him to Nairobi, in
Kenya. When the Second
World War broke out, he was
moved to Sudan, where he
served for two years in the
Abyssinian campaign.
Defective vision gounded
him and he spent the next
two years in Egypt as radio
man.
When he was posted home
he married in Scotland and
served with the RAF through
the war and on until 1954,
when he transferred from the
RAF to the RCAF.
In his new service he
went to Germany until 1958,
subsequently serving 10 years
in Canada at Downsview,
Labrador, Vancouver and
Winnipeg.
In 1959 he became a
Canadian citizen.

MODERNISE
Wifh
PROPANE

WELL
DRILLING
erving the Gulf Islands"
Hydraulic Rotary
t Equipment
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Anytime
477-4982
Collect

KENS
DRILLING
Howroyd Ave., Victoria

1706

He came out as a warrant
officer and moved west again
to settle on Vancouver Island,
in 1967.
Even as a civilian, he
couldn't escape from the air
force. For the next four
years he instructed the Sidney
Air Cadet Squadron in Electronics.
He is a Legionnaire, president of a Saanich ratepayers' association and active
in an agriculture and recration group.
For kicks he plays the
piano, and tennis and "most
sports when I have time."
This week, Mr. Sherwood
is looking askance at agriculture in the province. Describing the government's handling of farming and agricultpre as"appalling neglect" he
is advocating a New Democrat policy of a land bank to
hold farm land for farming.
He is calling for lifting
of education costs from the

Mrs. Eleanor Hilda
Harraway was found dead at
her Ganges home on Monday

GIFT TAX HAS LAW'
GROUP WORRIED
OVER FUTURE
Canadian Bar Association
in Vancouver is worried over
the new B. C. Gift Tax.
The association has warned residents of the province
that the act provides for very
sweeping powers over gifts
made in and out of the province.
Among the implications
of the new act which the
association lists are the taxability of jointly-owned property and the liability on baby bonuses.
If a husband-and-wife
team purchase a jointly tenenated house under a mortgage agreement, reports the
association, each mortgage
payment must be reported,
even though it may not be
taxable. Half of it represents a gift to wife from her
husband. Penalty for failure
to report is a $10 per day
fine.
Each child allowancecheque paid by a mother into a trust fund for her children is a taxable gift, warns
the B. C. branch of the
association.
Even Christmas and birth
day gifts must be reported
to the government, concludes
the lawyers' protest.

COUNTING DEER
Herbert Spalding is back
at Little Bay from SummerIand5and son, David and his
wife Isabel
With David he was engaged in a preliminary
count of white tails, from
Rock Creek to Christina
Lake.
Mule deer must be
counted later. They are
still in the high timber
country and won't be down
to the spring range where
the young grass is, until the
snow begins to melt.

YOUR

HARBOUR

ERIC SHERWOOD

NJQVS

Crib Players Mark Close
End of season for Mayne
Island Cribbage Club was
celebrated in style by a
sumptuous banquet held in
Mayne Inn on Tuesday,
March 28, with 34 members
and guests present.
Ladies' high average was
Eileen Forster and Ladies low

DEATH OF FIRST AID INSTRUCTOR

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS

morning.
Although away from Salt
Spring Island for many years,
Mrs. Harraway had lived for
many years ago on her parents' property on Booth Canal,
She was the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Clarke.
Latterly she had lived on
Ganges Hill.
Mrs. Harraway was widely
known for her association wit?
the St. John Ambulance
Society.
During recent years she
had conducted first-aid classes for ferry crew members on
the islands as well as the
Salt Spring Volunteers Fire
Department and the Lions
'Ambulance Society.
She had been engaged in
nursing and first aid for many
years. At one time she was

1 days

average, D. Campkin;
Gentlemen's high average was
recorded by D. Griffith, and
low score, F. Adams.
Perfect attendance was
chalked up by R. Aitken
and E. Piggott. Perfect
scorers were, ladies, E.
Forster and gentlemen, Scott
Leach. High average score
for the season went to E.
Forster and Low average to
H. Adams. Two hidden
number prizes were won by
Mrs. Griffith and Mrs.
Burgess. H. Hampshire donated a basket of fruit and
a ladies prize.
Two donations of $40
were given to the Agricultural Association and the

9 am
to
9 pm

engaged as a psychiatric
nurse in Essondale mental
hospital as well as working
in a nursing station in an industrial plant.
Last year her service to
St. John was recognized when
she received a special award
from London in the form of
a silver cross. It was among
her prized possessions.
Sne is survived by a brother-in-law, and nieces.
Funeral details were not
available at press time on
Tuesday.

SUGAR CRISPS

fC.CJOLLEY
Chartered Accountant
OFFICE ATTENDANCE: Afternoons
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thur.

537-283?
TO A

COMMUNITY POTLUCK SUPPER
Saturday • April 8 • 6.00pm
UNITED CHURCH HALL

Meef T.C.DOUGLAS your M.P. &
ERIC SHERWOOD N.D.P. Candidate
for Saanich and the Islands

GROCERY
SPECIALS
FOR A P R I L 6 - 7 - 8

SALE STARTS
Thur. 4 pm - Sat. 9 pm
We reserve the right to limit
quantities to anyone

BACON

79tlb

- BURNS , Shamrock

SAUSAGE
65clb
- BURNS Burnshire
STEAKETTES

Fresh Frozen - BURNS
per pkge (8-2oz)

RELISH

2/55*

LIBBY'S SWEET
Hamb. or Hot-dog 12 oz

CROCK
BEANS
with Brn Sug. or Molasses
- GREEN GIANT
14 oz

A.P.FLOUR-5 ROSES
20 Ibs - 14 bags only |.59

PINEAPPLE
2/59*
- DOLE 19 oz
Sliced-Tidbits

MR CLEAN
Giant Size

32 oz

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
537 - 2 9 1 1

97*

TRANSISTOR
Sizes *D* & 'C*
Stock up at this very low
price
2 on a card
Reg. 790 per card
ORANGES
- CALIF
vnnnuE3Fancy
^-

7lb poly/89(
SNOBOY
POTATOES - IDAHO
No. 1 Gems
IQIb bog/69<
GRAPEFRUIT 6/69*
- FLORIDA White & Pink

Our suppers are renowned for the food our guests
bring, the quality of conversation and this time,
the added bonus of the music of Ray and Virginia
Newman.

HARBOUR (the Low Cost)
GROCERY

For Information Phone:

Sundays-Holidays-Eve nings
at no increase in prices.

537-5347 or 537-2923

OPEN

ANNUAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
will be held at 8.00pm on
At the Canadian Legion Hall, Ganges, B.C.

STATION

69t

- POST'S 13 Oz •••

Tuesday fhe 18th day of April, 1972

£sso]

GANGES

land and the elimination of
succession duties, from farms
passing within the family and
retained for farming purposes.
On Saturday evening Mr.
Sherwood will visit Salt
Spring Island to attend a potluck supper in the United
Church Hall.
He will be accompanied
by Islands MP Tommy
Douglas and other members
of the party.
The evening's reception is
open to the puolic.

BUSINESS:' 1. To receive the report of the trustees.
2. To elect one irustee for a term.of
three years _
3. To elect an auditor for the ensuing year.
Any other business. p> Cartwrighl (Secretary)^

Thursday, April 6; 1972
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BAPTIZES HIS GREAT-GRANDSONS

CAR ROLLS
AT CANAL
ROAD CURVE

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Norman Stevens, Ganges,
was charged with driving without due care and attention
after his car left the road on
Lower Ganges Road at Canal
Road and rolled into the ditch
Stevens was driving towards Ganges on Thursday,
March 30, when he lost control and the vehicle rolled
over into a deep diteh. Car
was damaged extensively, but
there were no injuries.

I
PORTFOLIO
ANALYSIS

A.E.AMES
CO.LTD.

FERNWOOD STORE

612 View St, Victoria
Tel. Collect

383-4171
or Donald J.Bain
Eves. 537 - 2368

Closed on Mondays
Tues. - Sat.lQam - 7pm
Sundays 1 - 7pm
'Groceries 'Gifts,
'Confectionery
Trade your Beer Bottles
For Gulf Gas
537 - 2933
Easter Sunday was a notable Easter for Archdeacon
G. H. Holmes. Former
Anglican rector of Salt Spring
Island officiated on Sunday
at the baptism of two greatgrandsons. Four great-grandparents took pan.
Members of the Holmes
family from all parts of
British Columbia came to
take part in the Easter Christening ceremonies and to enjoy a family reunion.
On Sunday afternoon the
family gathered in St.
George's Church when Jamie
Douglas Thornton and Warren
Scott Smith were christened.
Jamie is the son of
Maureen and Douglas Thornton, of Port Alberni. He
was born December 10, 1970.
Warren's parents are Elaine
and Roy Smith, of Victoria.
His birthday was June 10,
1971.
Also present at the ceremony were great-grandmother

CEMENT
FINISHING • BACKHOE SERVICES
•Driveways
'Waterlines - Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" minus Gravel

•Basements - Patios
•Colored Cement
•Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING
POOLS

Facca
Phone: Dino
537-2812

FACCA CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
Box 539, Ganges

J.McCLEAM -

FREE ESTIMATES
537-5369
Asphalt Shingles - Cedar Shingles - Shakes
• Re-roofing * New Construction * Repairs

WATERFRONT
- PROPERTY OWNERS Lake or Seafront •
Please contact us without obligation, for
quotations on the construction & installation of 'MOORING FLOATS 'GRIDS
•SWIMMING FLOATS 'BOATHOUSES
•RAMPS
'FLOATING
BREAKWATERS

PLAYERS
READ
O'CASEY
BY CULTUS COULEE

jULF ISLANDS MARINE CONSTRUCTION
537-2565 Box 379, Ganges, B.C. 537-2004

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL 537-2537 FOR
JOHN TAYLOR

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

Ready Mix Concrete
ON ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
•Navi - Jack
•Masonry Sand
•Drain Rock
•3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*1" Screened Road Gravel
•Pit Run Gravel

South Render Community
Club readers met Saturday
night when Mrs. Gertrude
Bennett invited them to Mingulaj. Sean O'Casey's "Juno
and the Fa -cock" set in 1922,
was apt for today.
Mrs. Bennett and Eve
Smith shared Juno's role and
Paycock Boyle was read by
Michael Gillespie and Bill
Plaskett. All were excellent,
spontaneous and convincing.
Daughter Mary and son
Johnny were touchingly read
by Monica Mitchell and Ian
Somerville. Joannie Adersen,
Rick Gordon and Connie
Swartz were also kept on the
jump, as there were more
roles than readers!
The play, written in 1925,
is a gem of characterization
and madly funny, but hopeless at the core.

Phone
537-2611
Res: 537 - 2994

Free Estimates on:
ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE BASEMENTS & FLOORS

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Rainbow Rd.

Ganges

Mrs. Holmes and great-grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nevers, Chilliwack.
Grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Holmes, Richmond;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thornton, Chilliwack and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Smith, of Ucluelet
were also present.
Others present were Mrs.
A. H. Holmes, of Richmond;
Beth Chatwin, Mrs. Joyce
Parsons. David Parsons, of

Ganges; Mi. and Mrs. Dick
Chan and family , of Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. C.E.
Toombs and Laura Toombs,
of Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Dargatz and Mrs. T. Thornton
of Sardis; Sheryl Busswood of
Port Alberni and Mr. and Mrs.
Colin Nicholson and family of
Victoria.
A family reception followec
at the home of Archdeacon
and Mrs. Holmes.

DANNY SCOONES SCORES AGAfN
BY CULTUS COULEE

Danny Scoones, student
at UVIC, achieved one of his
top chess triumphs when he
captured the Saanich Spring
Open Tournament last week.

Gary Robinson who taught
Danny chess during wet winter lunch hours at Fender
School, won't be too surprised when hearing of his
ex-pupil's accomplishments.

The former island student
scored five victories and one
TWICE WAS TOO
draw in the six-round event,
MUCH FOR VISITOR
at the Gordon Head Association Hall.
RUNNING OFF ROAD
Danny, 18, reads PRAVDA
Twice was too much when
and translates the Russian
a visiting Victoria motorist
Chess news for the Victoria
left the road at Fulford, near
dub.
the A. D. Dane property.
"He reads Russian books
Vehicle driven by Sidney
and translates them" says
James Boyte, of 3131 Qu*
Olive Auchterlonie, "The
Glade', of her grandson. "He Appelle St. Victoria, ran off
the road about 3 a.m. on
can read it as quick as a
wink. He's always studying." Friday, March 31.
The car was brought back
to the road with .the help of
another man. The incident
Fernwood
had damaged the front end.
Boyte continued his jourBY JESSIE SAYER
ney towards Ganges. As the
car crossed the Fulford Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Scon
the car ran into a power pole.
of New Westminis ter enjoyed Easter weetend with
Boyte was charged with
Mrs. Scott's parents Mr. and driving without due care and
Mrs. W. Petapiece of North
attention.
Beach Road. Also enjoying
No one was injured.
our sunshine was Capt. and
Mrs. E. Meadows of Ottawa.
The red fox normally ranges
a ten mile radius of its
Glen and Paula Bedry of within
den.
Vancouver spent a few days
with Paula's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. Waterfall.
Lin Sayer, of New
Westminister, spent the
Easter weekend at the home
of his parents while Bo'.>
Sayer and friend, Dale Nicol arrived after the holiday rush.
Mrs. A. Thompson entertained grandchildren and
nieces from Duncan to keep
her happy and well occupied over Easter.

CABIEVISION
PHONE:

537-5550

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES
For convenience bills may be
paid at Mrs E.Moore's office
McPhillips Ave.

653-4414
653-4246
Box 489
Ganges

GULF ISLANDS BRANCH

LEGION SAYS VETERANS ONLY
BY LEGIONNAIRE

There was a good turnout of members at the regular meeting of Gulf Islands
Branch 84 ot the Royal
Canadian Legion at Saturna
on Wednesday last week.
President W. W. HuntSowrey was chairman. The
usual Silence Period was
observed in honour of all
deceased veterans.
At our last meeting
members had protested^ the
withdrawal of the decal on
membership sards giving a
members years of service
with the Legion. The decal
must go, the branch learned,
as, presumably, the computer cannot lick the gum
on the back. However, in
future,years of service will
be printed on membership
cards: not merely written
in ink as in this year.
The branch decided to
sell the grave in Royal Oak
Cemetery, given to us in
memory of our late comrade,
Dr. B.J. Hallowes, formerly
of Saturna Island, by his
daughter. The gift was madt
either for use or for sale.
The proceeds will go into
the general fund, foe use in
branch work
There was some (tentative
discussion about the reformation of our Ladies' Auxiliary,
defunct for twelve years.
Notice of this resolution was
given, and it will be on the
agenda at our next meeting.
Some discussion also
took place on members*
views on the ultimate fate
of the Legion. We all
realize that, unless we have
another global war, which
God forbid, the numbers
available for membership

Immediate Past President,
must steadily decrease, even
when one includes exJ.H. Dought. and a Past
members of the P.P. and
Officer's medal to the late
Militia, who are now asecretary, for the many
years he held that office, in
vailable as potential members. At present, there is
this branch, and in the forconsiderable discussion as to
mer Sayward Islands branch,
whether we should open our
for a number of years prior
ranks to the non-veteran.
to the second war.
The general opinion of
Comrade Ralph, on bemembers was that the Legion
half of the branch, then
was a special orga nization,
made a special presentation
formed to meet the needs of
to the President, in honour
those who had been in the
of his many years as
Services in wartime; that
secretary-treasurer, welfare
the main outlook of the
officer, and public relations
Legion was their welfare,
officer of the branch, of a
caused by the special problems
tobacco humidor and pipe.
of service under conditions of
The writer must thank
war, and this branch, by unan- whoever chose the pipe.
imous vote, decided to only
It is being smoked as
admit as branch members,
this article is being typed.
those who qualify by wartime
It has the makings of an
service.
excellent pipe, and that's a
We also wish to call to
verdict of a connoisseur of
the attention of all our
near sixty years of experimembership that we shall
ence of pipes smoked in so
again be providing the
many different places.
Thank you, comrades!
judges and other officials
The President then refor the annual sports meeting
sumed the chair to make a
of the local elementary
further presentation, of a
schools. This event takes
type that always causes a
place around May 24, and
certain amount of sadness,
this year will be held at
as it was being made to one
Saturna.
of our members who is
We trust that all memleaving the branch and the
bers who can turn out will
area to reside in Vancouver.
do so, and help the children
The recipient was
to have a good and interestMaurice Littler, who has
ing time. As soon as debeen a branch member for
tails are in hand, all mema good many years, and
bers will be advised.
Sergeant-at-Arms for a numMuch of the rest of the
ber of terms. The gift was
meeting was devoted to more
or less social affairs. The
a cigarette lighter, with
president stepped down from
the Legion crest.
the chair, and asked An
The next branch meetRalph, as our senior, and
ing will be near the end of
only charter, member, to
May. Notification of the
officially present Legion
exact date will be given
awards to two of our memlater.
bers.
Comrade Alan Lockie
These were a Past
• will act as Sergeant-atPresident's medal to our
Arms until the next election of officers in Septem'.ber.
BY PAPAJOHN
The President thanked
the Saturna Ladies for their
Our Regional Board memassistance with rations.
ber, Jim Campbell outlined
hour or so of serene enjoysome of the work(??) that
ment.
has been done and a date
The Women's Bake Sale
was set for a meeting in the
in the Hall on Saturday was
Hall to brief him on what we
a grand event. The dewant to do at a Regional
licious luscious savory buns,
Board Meeting on Pender
cookies, pies, bread and
Island, Saturday, April 15.
cakes were sold out in no
Our pre-regional meeting
time. With a wee i.bit of
will be on Monday, April 10.
dirty work or finangling we
Our favourite Padre, Tsv.
managed to . get a few of
J. Dangerfield, has announced
the ladies' buns. Was cogithat the Choir of St. Mary
tating about the remarkable
the Virgin, Oak Bay, with
taste of our 'women' and
organist Charles Palmer will
that may be the reason why
give their annual presentation
we are so healthy and, in
of Easter music in our St.
Christopher's Church on Satconsequence, so aware of
urday, April 8. They will
political events and so far
arrive on the noon ferry and
ahead of our Victoria poliafter luncheon in the Hall
ticians that they don't seem
will have the service at 2
to comprehend our abilities
P.M. Everyone is invited to
to manage our own affairs.
join in this beautiful service.
Perhaps, if the Government
Come on out and have an
(Turn to Page Eleven)

SATURNA

Our annual meeting last
Monday was well attended.
After the usual quartely business was attended to, azure
Anne Bavis, our president,
handed over the gavel to the
nominating committee.
With our favourite Padre,
Rev. J. Dangerfield as recording secretary* this writer
conducted the election of
officers'.
The following were elected unanimously: president,
Walter Bavis; vice-president,
azure Anne Bavis; elfin Elsie
Dangerfield; treasurer, Jack
Vincent; directors, Jim Money
Jim Campbell .Benny Begon
and Rev. John Dangerfield.
At this juncture it was
pointed out what the wish of
the members was. It was
their wish that they have the
company of a lady, so mirthful Mellonie Gaines was elected without a nay.
At this point the meeting
was handed over to the new
executive and the following
committee Chairmen were
appointed: fire department,
Jim Money; barbecue, Jim
Campbell joint council, Bob
Hinamarch and Johnny Gaines;
Cemetery committee; as this
is a permanent appointment
Walter Warlow continues to
chair it. Other committees
will be appointed later.
Devilish Donna Begon
gave a wonderful report on
the fire department. Finances dare good; we have two
fire trucks now and we don't
owe anyone any money the
only thing owing here is the
thanks of the the Community
to those of Jim Momuy's fire
department who have worked
so hard to achieve this goal.
Our Community Club
finances are in very good
shape and a vote of thanks
was given to the outgoing executive. Another vote of
thanks went to our Women's
Club for their donation of
new tables and chairs to the
Hall.
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Combination

AIR-SEA HOLIDAYS

CTOT 6M
M ayf air
&
Hillside
in
Victoria

'

A
V

NOW AVAILABLE
Mediterranean
Mexico
From Victoria return
From Vane, return
- 22 days
$932
Caribbean
From Vane, return
From Vane, re_
for 14 days
- 18 days
$632
Holidays of ionger~duration available

MRS. VALCOURT IS
NAMED TO CWL
AT GANGES CHURCH

Mrs. Howard Carlin, recordIng secretary; Mrs. George
St. Denis, corresponding secretary and Mrs. Alex Marcone, treasurer.

Catholic Women's League
of the Church of Our Lady
of Grace at Ganges named
Mrs. P. Valcourt president
at the annual meeting last
week.

One owl may eat 1,000 field
mice each year.

JOHN SALVADOR

VICTORIA
384 - 4136

Phone: 656-3951 or

537-5557

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

COMPLETE AUTO - REPAIR SERVICE
Repairs to small motors & power saws
* Lawn Boy * Homelite Power Saws

537 - 202324 H0ur T°wlng ServiceGanges

WE FINANCE

automobiles -trucks

ISLAND

commercial - industrial
and farm equipment

FINANCES
LIMITED

boats and motors
household appliances

764 FORT STREET,
VICTORIA, B.C.
386-6381 collect

WE LOAN

amounts from $1500.00
to $10,000.00 or more
locally owned & operated in Victoria since 1925

SINCE 1961

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
IS HAPPY TO SERVE YOU

Lower Ganges Road
Across telephone building

Try Our European
Steam Permanent

537-2811

DAVE RAINSFOR
P
PLUMBING
u
M
P
S

NEW INSTALLATIONS
CALL

E537-2013.
Mornings & Evenings

R
S

TREE TOPPING
• Complete Tree Service
• Topping - Removal - Pruning
• Selective Lot Clearing
f
Gov't certified Spray Applicator
Free Estimates

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
$3,750.00

759 YATES ST.

NOTARY PUBLIC

Salt Spring Island Representative

Close To Ganges

VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T
A •Vv . ,
* Free Parking

P.O.Box 2006,Sidney,B.C.

W.IBomps) IRWIN 537-5696

Serviced Lof

DOMINION

Also elected were Mrs. W,
de Long, first vice-president;
Mrs. L.J. Kreissl, second
vice-president; Mrs. Pat
Taylor, third vice-president;

I

Fully Insured

-T R E E
SERVICES LTD.
Call:
537-2540
after 6 pm

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
Tom Butt
653-4306
Bert Timbers
537-5391
Harvey Henderson ... 653-4380

CAM BASTEDO AGENCIES LTD. BOX 353, cangeSf B.C. 537-5541
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O TO BE IN ENGLAND
BY CULT US COULEE
To England, with Love: and
STAGEY CHARTER
SERVICE

WATER
TAXI
Mike Stacey
cays; 537-2223
Home: 537-5490
Gulf

537-5511

albums are proof that Mrs. Bea
Freeman and Hope Jennens,her
daughter, really made it, and
filled "the unforgiving minute
with 60 seconds* worth of distance run."
Shopping in Oxford Street th«
first day in London, they called at B. C. House and walked
into cousin Captain William
York Higgs, (ex-Kloshe beach)
and wife Ida, last seen at Pencilwood, South Fender!
From Hazelmere Village, in
Surrey, Ralph Hennens and wife
Jennie came to London to show
the Canadians around. They
were taken to "The Great

PLUMBING

NEW
- REPAIR
1/2" Copper Pipe - 38$ft.
By Hour or Contract
537 _ 5444
By the hour

or contract (insured)

j^ff

Professional Tree Climber

DANGEROUS TREE
TOPPING
m \r\c\\^\(Or Write:

Phone:
CAMIM<~
245-2598
FALLING
245 - 3547

-

B U C K I N G c/0 F . M . Williams
_
Ladysmith. B.C.

J4ME.
i EUOIIC
t

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Work at Competitive Prices

ELECTRIC HEAT
SPECIALISTS

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

Waltz" running three years at
Drury Lane.
Westminster Abbey was the
most significant visit for Mrs.
Freeman. Mrs. Jennens* prize
was the Tower with eye-boggling jewels and centuries-old
armour, even for children.
They spent a week at Wexford, 80 miles south of Dublin,
with Mrs. Hugh Fuller, niece
of Mrs. Freeman's husband,
Richard McGusty who died on
South Pender. Moya McGusty
Fuller, like her late uncle,
raises hunters, show and race
horses.
The Penderites drove over
heather hills, by stone cottages and whitewashed houses,
past miles of stone walls.
In England, they also found
the endless walls built during
the potato famine to make
work for the Irish.
Near Chichester they found
the Roman Palace excavation
with its mosaic floors.
The Bosham Saxon church
and the tomb of Canute's
daughter, Catherine, 1088 appealed as well as Battle Abbey
from Norman times.
"Father and cousin Leonard
Higgs used to go there," recalls Mrs. Freeman.
For her, the highlight was
Ore Place, Hastings, the Sussex home of grandfather Thorn
as Spalding.
Here Arthur Reed Spalding
grew up with the children or
his step-sister, Amelia Spalding Iliggs. There was John of
Gaunt's ivied tower.fwhere the

MODERNISE
Wifh
PROPANE

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)

ZONING
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given that all parsons who deem themselves
affected by the following proposed by-law will be afforded an
opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Pender Islands Recreation and Agricultural
Hall, Port Washington Road, Pender Island on

SATURDAY, APRIL 15, 1972
commencing at 1.30 pm
PLANNING AREA NO.4 ZONING BY-LAW, 1972
A BY-LAW TO DIVIDE THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS
ELECTORAL AREA OF THE CAPITAL REGIONAL
DISTRICT INTO ZONES AND TO REGULATE THE
USE OF LAND, INCLUDING THE SURFACE OF
WATER AND THE LOCATION, SIZE AND USE
OF. BUILDINGS, PURSUANT TO THE MUNICIPAL
ACT.
For your convenience a copy of the proposed Zoning By-Law may be seen at
each Community Hall on Galiano, Mayne, Fenders and Saturna Islands; and
at your local Chamber of Commerce or Community Organization.
Copies of the proposed Zoning By-Law text may be obtained by request from
the Planning Department of the Capital Regional District. Any enquiries may
also be directed to the
Planning Department
Capital Regional District
209 Burnes House, Bastion Square
Victoria, British Columbia
between the hours of 8:30 A.M. and 4:30 P.M. on any week day except
Saturday or Statutory Holidays.
Dennis A. Young
Executive Director

SALTY AND SIMONS)
BY LILIAN HORSDAL
Salty is a familiar little
chap to all DRIFTWOOD
readers. Salty is the epitome
of the sayings and doings of
islanders. He came into bein^
the year Art Simons and his
family moved to Salt Spring.
Like all individuals this
little character is becoming
difficult to deal with.
At first, because of the
newness of the environment
and the freshness of the novel
viewpoint, he was very amendable, requiring little of the
artist's time. His creator
would never be able to do
political cartoons because by
their very purpose, they must
children found wrens* nests and
hid from Grannie!), and remains of the castle.
In 1886 Arthur Spalding came
to South Fender, Jater joined
by Leonard, Mabel and Winifred Spalding Higgs.
Impressions? People in the
shops were very thoughtful,"
says Mrs. Jennens. Police
and taximen always helpful.
Everyone so polite."
Mrs. Freeman noted "Churches and steeples, everywhere.
People value their land,where
they have lived for centuries.
There is no waste; everything
is planned and nothing is hitand-miss. Clean houses in
well kept gardens look out on
healthy horses, cows, pigs and
sheep. The flint on the roads
is like our agates.
"What they undertake, they
do well. Hydro and phone
lines are underground. A few
highways and arteries, otherwise most are narrow, winding
roads. There are trees everywhere and they cherish every
one. Homecoming made one
feel more than ever the tragedy
of losing our roadside trees."
"Oh, to be in England, Now
that April's there."

hurt. Art Simons is too sensitive and gentle to voluntarily hurt anyone.
Prior to coming to Salt
Spring the Simons family
lived in «;urnaby, where Art
was a member '- of the night
school staff, teaching art.
This he found frustrating.
Then they were Youth
Hostel parents for a season in
the Rockies.
It was after this experience
of living in the woods and
knowing the limitless freedom
of natural surroundings that
they realized they" couldn't go
back to being city dwellers.
Salt Spring offered all the
needs of a growing family,
and since Art and his wife,
Margaret, had spent a holic'ay
in Vesuvius they decided to
come here to start their new
life.
Since that summer of 1966
they've built their own house,
a most attractive and homelike
spot with a lovely view out
over the harbour.
When they toured Europe
on bicycles it was with the
same enthusiasm they pour
into all the projects in which
they are involved.
Unfortunately, it isn't possible for an artist to just paint
his own works—he must also
have a job for economic reasons. So it is with Art
Simons.
( Turn to Page Eleven )
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Children's Toy Box - All that
space under a child's bed going
to waste? An unused drawer
from an old bureau or cabinet,
with four tiny wheels attached,
makes a perfect toy box. Keeps
playthings in one place and the
wheels allow you to easily slide
it under the bed when not in use

GALIANO
BY MARY BACKLUND

Easter on Galiano Island
was the biggest holiday-time
in history.
We now have the Mgger
"Queen of Sidney", and it is
jammed to the gunnels with
people, and more waiting, to
come over to the islands on
every sailing.
Literally'hundreds seem to
pour off the ship. Parks and
homes were filled with happy
holiday makers. Seems like
the summer commuters have
all come over and there are
cars and trucks and campers
at every house.
We spotted guests for Dr.
and Mrs. Les Robinson, fwho
will also visit Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Parminter ... Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Calleberg, with
their three children, from
Lake Cowichan, and Dr. and
Mrs. C. Knight, from Consort,
Alta. Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Gladman, of Victoria, are
visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Shaw.

California, they have just
returned from holidays in the
South.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Zala
have left for a two week
holiday in Hawaii. In their
absence, Eddie Bambrick will
look after their Corner Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown,
of Victoria, and their children
are spending holidays at their
new "Evergreen home", which
is approaching completion, at
their property on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. David New,
with their four sons, of Richmond, are over visiting par~
ems, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
New.
Mrs. Chester Williams was
home for a few days. She is
at present staying in Van;
couver to be near her husband
who is in hospital still, ches
is in the Fairview Pavilion of
the Vancouver General, and '
is in a complete body cast
still. He is quite cheery,
says his wife.

CHIROPRACTOR

Mrs. M. Colvin, and
children, spent a few days
with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Riddell.

Robert W.ROPER, D.C.
2448 Beacon Avenue
SIDNEY
656-4611

Mr. and Mrs. John Shackelton are up from Fremont,

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER

WELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith]
OR

1245-20781
s

Write; Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

THE HAT WAS TOP PRICED
BY CULTUS COULEE
There was more unbridled
laughter at Port Wash Hall,
Wednesday, March 22, with
painters reacting to their own
arid other's work. The Maquinna hat worn by Hope
Jennens over her long braids,
was a conversation "piece de
resistance" - resistance to
efforts to capture its woven
quality.
Legend says a descendant
of the Chief makes a few
copies of his hat: That
Alberni and Gold River each
has a hat maker: that the
bark for weaving comes
from the north side of the
cedar.
Victoria Musuem has a
few samples as well as a
picture of the Chief wearing one. Cream colored
whales and canoes are worked into nutmeg brown bark.
People gingerly fingering
the hat, nearly drop it when
they hear it cost $60!
Come shearing time, the
Jennens take wool from
Canned Codfish Bay to the
Cowlchan Trading Co. in
Victoria and couldn't resist
the collector's item. The
man who sold it would now
love to buy it back! Fat
chance 1

Dot King completed a sensitive
oil of Mrs Bea Freeman.
Other brush and pencil people
Diana Pollard Beegan, Nell
Bradshaw, Ann Henshaw, Connie
Swartz. While Mrs Ethel Edmark
surveyed the scene from the
sidelines.

VSALES & SERVICE
'•-*•

Admiral
Phi Ico (Ford)
Hitachi
Color. B/W.
Small Appliances Radios Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537 - 2943

SALT

SPRING

FREIGHT
SERVICE

LTD.

? MoV/ng ?

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

LINDAL
CEDAR HOMES

KONSTRUCTION
'Commercial
'Residential
'Remodelling
Free Estimates

537-5476
Box 106, Ganges

LaFortune&Jang
CONSTRUCTION
* Homes
* Additions
' Renovations' Cabinets
Steve
Eddy
537-5345
537-5482
Box 507,Ganges

OVER 100 MODELS
Jim Leake

537-5342
or

Zenith - 2005
Pacific Shore Homes Ltd.,
344 - #4 Rd.,Richmond, B.C
W.C.CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL
SERVICING
Res: 537-2914 Off: 537-5621

WALLY TWA
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone:537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
Pump - Out

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Raiosford

537-2287 537-2013

BERT'S
AUTO BODY
Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2931

DAISY HOLDINGS

n PAYS TO
ADVERTISE

New owners now have
taken over the store at
Sturdies Bay, the "Galiano
General Supplies", which was
opened almost two years ago
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Knudson. Hank and Mary
worked long and hard hours
to bring groceries and supplies to the Island, opening
early in the morning, and

MOBILE REPAIR
SHOP
7 DAYS A WEEK
* Washers
* Dryers
* Stoves

537-2211

Mr. Burdett is anxious to
carry on with the service
that is already established at
Sturdies Bay.

New owner is Ron Burdett,
of North Vancouver, who has
a summer place at Mayne
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
Island. His wife teaches at
U.B.C ., and will commute REGULARLY - IN DRIFTWOOD

Power Digging
Trenching
Water Lines
Drainfields
Footings
Digging of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662
Box 254, Ganges
For ALL Your
BUILDING NEEDS
Call -

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
L. G.Cruickshank 537-5628
G.D.Cruickshank 537-2950
Bo.c 52
Saturna Isl.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL JR.

SEPTIC* TANKS
Supplied & Installed

&

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building, etc,

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
FREE ESTIMATES

537 - 5412

D A N G E R TREES
TOPPED S. R E M O V E D
LANDSCAPING
CUSTOM BULLDOZING

* TRUCKING
* BULLDOZING
* Gravel
* Shale
Fill
* Building Rock

537-5691

Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wawryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING

CONTRACTINGLTD
BUILDERS OF:
New Homes
Summer Cabins
Commercial Buildings
Also Complete Plumbing
& Hot Water Heating Service
A 5 1 - 4 4 13
1

Box

352.

° Ganges

RADLEY
BULLDOZING
' LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING
Free
Estimates

Esso S T O V E O I L
EssoFURNACE Oil
M A R I NE D O C K

MAC MOUAT
Sa I es

ETC.
Box 131
Ganges

537-2301
Evenings

FRED'S

LANCER

Ag en t

BULLDOZING
* Land Clearing
* Excavating
* Road Building
* Hauling
Free Estimates
25 years experience
537 - 2 8 2 2
R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING
TEMV1EL &. VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653-4402

G.I.WINDOW
CLEANERS
'* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
* RUG S & CARPETS
Free Pick-up & Delivery
COMPLETE
CLEANING

LOADING
Call:

&

J.H.HARKEMA
537-2963

JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business.

Box 347, G a n g e s
537 - 5 3 1 2

SHEFFIELD
Fulford Harbour

RADIO - TV
Sales ft Service
ZENITH & RCA

Color - B/W - TV's
uaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
« Homes
* Cabinet Work
* Remodelling
* Commercial Buildings
Phone: 537 - 5692

H.L.REYNOLDS

TREE SURBEDN

537- 2995
SOIL
PERCOLATION
TESTS

NELS DEGNEN

Phone: 537 - 2930
Gen. Del.
Ganges

* Fridges

653-4335

DITCHING

DRIFTWOOD

to the Island. They have a
son and daughter.

HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCAL SERVICES

Imper.ial Esso

IN

staying open late at night.
Their plans are not sure, for
the. present they will stay on
at Galiano. Both are active
in community affairs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LOCAL &/LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE Call GaWs: 537-2041
Victoria: 383-7331
Vancouver: 254-6848

OPP

NEW OWNERS FOR GALfANO BUSINESS

A NAME IN A FLASH

President Ora Symes did
a protrait of the hat, with
profile of the wearer beneath it.

Les & Mary Mollet
FULFORD HARBOUR
Seeds - Bedding Plants
All Your Garden Needs
Specializing in
FUCHSIAS
HANGING BASKETS
Phone: 653-4482
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653-4381

TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
Art Simons
Fulford Harbour
653 - 4283

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
COMPLETE BACKHOE &
TRUCKING SERVICE
* Septic Tanks & Fields
' Fill - Shale - Topsoil
Free Estimates
Phone: 537 - 2882
Complete Line
Floral Designs
Distributor

Gulf Islands
FLORISTS ft
HANDICRAFTS
537 - 5391

TRACTOR SERVICE
* Brush Cutting
* Post Hole Digging
* Plastic Pipe Laying
* Plowing * Discing
Ron Cunningham

537 -5310
GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
N.BEDOC5
537 - 2929
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES
Valcourt Building Supplies
Supplies Ltd.

537-5531
OR

537-2929

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED - TUESDAY NOON
NEWS
- MONDAY, 5pm
DISPLAY
- MONDAY, 5pm

;

We BUY SELL TRADE
Open dally 9 am - 9 pm
246-3967
CORNER CUPBOARD
8254 Crofton Road, Crofton
just before Pulp Mill, tfn
N A T U R A L FOODS
At The Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road
-near Central 537-2285. tfn
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges . All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane .Gas, tfn

VESUVIUS STORE
Open Every Day 11 - 7 pm
FREE
- One pair Chinese
Chopsticks with every
purchase of pkge noodles
From Friday April 7 to
Wed. April 12
*Reg. ChowMein Noodles
35$ pkge
* Steamed ChowMein
Noodles - 45$ pkge
VITE-AWAY organic bread
fresh in twice a week
squirrelly, soy, 7-grain,
sprouted wheat - 380 each or
3/$1.10.

537 -5742
FOR S A L E OR R E N T
Propane Nordic Construction
Heater - 100 to 400 B.T.U.
GULF ISLANDS PROPANE GAS
537-2460
tfn
WATER TREATMENT
Taste, odor, iron removal filters, water softeners. CSA approved. Electric Ekco heating
panels. R.R.Alpen Ind. Equip.
Ltd., 560 Stevens Drive, West
Vancouver, B.C. 922-7088
^__rfn
A.M.SHARP - PHOTOGRAPHY
Passport photos, child portraits
weddings, real estate. 5372134
2134
1-1
CROFTON HARDWARE
& VARIETY LTD.
Your home decorating centre.
We have 'Vinyls
"Murals
'Flocks
'Children's Patterns
on now: and many mote.
INTERIOR PAINT SALE
SAVE $5 GAL.
on General Paints.
Free Advice on your Decorating
Needs.
246-9239
Same street as Crofton Hotel.
tfn
WRITE TODAY for your FREE
CANADIAN TIRE CATALOGUE
Over 240 value packed pages
of hardware, sports, and automotive needs. D. J. Graham
Auto Ltd., BOX 1300, ELMIRA,
ONTARIO.
11-4
Call 537 - 2211 to place your
Classified
Notice
of Copyright
Complete and sole copyright
in any advertisement produced
in and by Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD is the exclusive property of Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD.
Copyright in that part of any
advertisement consisting of illustrations, signatures and other
material supplied by the advertiser shall remain the property
of the advertiser.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

FOR

FOR SALE
SEE US F O R :
'Second-hand goods of all kinds
•Collector's Items
•Antiques

Thursday, April 6, 1972

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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SALE
—

LITTLE GNOME NURSERY

Isabella Pt. (1 mile past Roland
Rd.)
It's fruit tree planting time apples, pears, peaches, plums,
cherries.
Small fruits: grapes, cascade
currants, blueberries, raspbenie
boysenberries.
Also rhubarb and asparagus, and
a new shipment of shrubs, trees
and bushes.
Closed Wed. & ThurS.
653-4289.
.tfn
17* F.G. DEEP SKI BOAT
Low hours. 1970 60 h.p.
Johnson. Full soft top,
foam floatation, sleeper 1
seats, custom built aluminum trailer. Boat is very
strong and seaworthy.
$3,000. Dave Ashford.
537-2349
12-1

RESORTS

COMING EVENTS

DOUBLE AND SINGLE COTTages for rent. Modern electric
heat; washer and dryer.
Channel View Court. 537-5408
tfn

"OLD AGE PENSIONERS
Organization" "Daffodil
Lunch" TWednesday April
12 - 1972" "St. George's
Hall" 12:30 p.m. lunch
served to members. 1:3-0
Mr. Vincent Yates, Pres.
B.C. OAPO will speak on
"Pensioners in Action Now."
Visitors will be welcomed at
1:30 p.m. For tickets phone
537-5317 or 537-2059. Elsie
Tfaacker. Sectry.
12-1

TRY IT, YOU"LL LIKE FT!
Beach Cottages - Fully Modern
•Private Sand Beach
•Safe Warm Swimming
•Horseshoes - Swings
On Peaceful Cusheon Lake.
Book now for your summer holidays.
For information Write or Phone
Isobel and Spencer Man
CUSHEON LAKE RESORT,
Box 418, Ganges. 537-2539.

FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM SUITE,EXTRA
large, beautiful view, close to
Ganges. Partly furnished, p rivate entrance, all utilities included. 537r2537._
tfn
TRAILER SPACEjOVERLOOKING
Blackburn Lake. All services,
garbage collection 'aundry
facilities, self-contained trailers only. Cedar View Trailer
Court. RR2, Ganges. 537-5450
_____i_^
-_tfii
ROOMY ONE BEDROOM
duplex close to town, rent
PHOTO EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
$100. References required.
Konica 35 mm single-lense
Phone 537-2662
tfn^
reflex, $90; Kodak post card
LEGION
HALL
AVAILABLE
FOR
camera, at least 50 years old,
receptions, meetings, private
$20; Zeiss Ikon quarter plate,
parties, - for details phone
3 1/4 x 4 1/4, $25; Rectaflex
Major C. G. Matthews, 53735 mm speed to 1/1000 sec.
2452.
tfn
No flash synch, $25; Zeiss
OFFICE SPACE - SAME BUILDEnlarger, quarter-plate, $25.
ing as Rainbow Beauty Shop.
537-2211 or 537-2324.
Phone 537-2010
tfn
tfn
FURNISHED STUDIO SUITE
1970 SCAMPER TRAILER,
Ganges Apartments, 537-2540
unused, 2-way fridge, range
after^pm.
^
tfn_
heater, hot-cold water, showei
2
BEDROOM,
FULFORD
toilet, sleeps six, brakes, equ.
Harbour, partly furnished,
hitch, mirrors. $3,000. or
$100 per month. Bob after
offers. 537-5676.
12-2
6. 653-4435.
12-1
1962 DODGE 6CYL. STD.
Radio. New clutch. $200.
537-2296.
12-1
CLOSING OUT SALE
1/3 to 1/2 off
a few ukeleles
a few brushes
a few paints
a few models left.
Arty/Crafty
Ganges
537-2632
12-1

WANTED
8 - 1 4 - 5 0 BINOCULARS
or equivalent. 537-2159.
12-1

WANTED WOOD BURNING
box heater. Must be in
good condition. Phone 5372302.
tfn
SINGLE LADY WOULD LIKE
Room and board, (no breakfast required) or room with
kitchen privileges in private
house. Permanent. Write
Mrs. Lachlan, 3842 Cedar
Hill Cross Road, Victoria,
B.C., or phone 477-2270.
12-1

NOTICE
OPEN BOWLING:
Friday night
9 - 11 pm.
Saturday night 7-11 pm.
Phone 537-2054.
tfn
Come to TWIN GABLES SPEED
WASH - 1 block south cf govern
ment wharf at Crofton for COIfDRY CLEANING, $3 per 8 Ib.
load - partload 40<£ per Ib.
Operator in attendance. 1 HR.
service available. SPEEDY
LAUNDERING - wash 25<£, dry
100. Permapress dryer and
water extractor.
tfn_
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
Hospital Society. Any person desiring to be an
ANNUAL MEMBER and be
able to vote at the 1972
Annual Meeting must make
application one month be fore aid meeting and should
apply to Mr. H. Hoffman,
Administrator before 10th
April 1972, paying the fee
of 500. This does not apply to landowners or
spouses of such a person.
12-1

SUMMER HOME FOR RENT.
Scott Point Road. Waterfront. All conveniences.
June - September. $125 a
month. Phone 537-5557 or
537-^55.
jg-2
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON
Ganges HOI. 537-2657 or
537-2672.
12-1

CARD OF THANKS
I WISH TO THANK DR.
Nestmai and all the naff
at the Lady Minto Hospital
for all their care and kindness to me while being in
the hospital. Also to all
my relations and friends
who sent me cards and
gifts and visited me. Mrs.
Bcech(Sr)
12-1
I WISH TO THANK MY
friends and neighbours for
the gifts, cards, flowers
and phone calls received
during my illness.
Mrs. Scott Clarke 12-1 .,

WORK WANTED
MAN 58 YEARS OLD WANTS
casual work or odd jobs.
537-5744.
12-2

COMING EVENTS
PEOPLE OF THE POTLATCH
Provincial Museum Programme
Mahon Hall, April 14, 8pm.
Admission - 75<* Community
Arts Members free.
12-2
L. A. To Canadian Legion
RUMMAGE SALE, APRIL 29,
Phone 653-4358, 537-2557,
537-5473, for pick up of any
articles.
tfn.
WANT ADS
REALLY WORK

Write to DRIFTWOOD

BOX 250,
GANGES, B.C.
Or Phone: 537-2211

REAL ESTATE

B. C. LAND
AND INSURANCE
AGENCY LTD.
Box 63, Ganges,
B. G. 537-5557
SEE US - Wayne Pearce or
Pearl Motion - for the following Company EXCLUSIVELY
LISTED small acreage parcels: 0.60 acres close to Ganges,
cleared and ready to build on.
$5,000 with 20<7o down.
0.68 acres with view of
A WELCOME TO EVERYONE
Mount Baker. $5,000 with
Community Potluck Supper
20^0 down.
Saturday 6:00 p.m. United
2.34 acres wooded and on
Church Hall. Meet T.C.
main road. $5,500 with
Douglas, your MP and Eric
terms.
Sherwood, NDP candidate
for Saanich and the Islands.
2.43 acres close to beach
Our suppers are renowned for
access. $6,500 with 20%
the food our guests bring, the down.
q uality of conversation and
2.72 acres with 187* road
this time the added bonus of
frontage. $8,900 with terms.
the music of Ray and Vir6.65 acres in meadow oppoginia Newman. For informa- site beach access. $19,000
tion phone 537-5347 or 537with 20 % down.
2923.
12-1
Waterfront
Scott Point: 168 ft. waterMISCELLANEOUS
rrontage in this most desirable area. With an abunDRAUGHTING AND DESIGN
dance of Arbutus and Fir.
complete house plans. Garry
An artist's delight. Full price
Kaye, Box 624, Ganges,
$25,000 with terms.
B. C. 653-4204.
tfn
Ganges Harboia; 1.17 acres
LOG CABINS
16s ft. watertrontage. Easy
POST & BEAM HOUSES
access to beautiful sandy
Old style carpentry, design
beach. A rare find at
and construction. C. Secor,
$25,000 with terms.
Bullman Road, Fulford. 6534281
tfn
Water View : 17.6 acres of
sneer seauty. With a panNEED ANY CERAMIC TILING
Floor tiling, wallpapering or
oramic view of the Gulf
painting done?
Islands, this fabulous property
LET TOM DO IT
has to be seen to be apprePhone 653-4402 or leave
ciated. A terrific buy at
message at 653-4425, or write $30,000 with terms.
Tom Volquardsen, Box 385,
GOLFERS : Almost new 3
Ganges.
tfn
bedroom home adjoining the
HOME MAKER SERVICE
golf
course. With beautiful
Call 537-2950 or 537-5616.
stone fireplace and wall to
___
tfn
wall throughout. This home
PLOUGHING. ROTOTILLING,
was built with love and tenHaying, brush cutting, pesthole der care and only health
653-4403
tfn
reasons compel the owners
WELDING & REPAIR SERVICE
to sell. With many extras
same location as Low's Store in including built ins, carport,
workshop, concrete driveway
Hundred Hills. We buy and
sell furniture and appliances
and walks. Full price
and treasures of yesteryear.
$33,500 with terms.
Semi-Waterfront : 3 bedroom
Phone 537-2332. _
jfn
Home ideal ror re tire me nt.
PENINSULA CHIMNEY
With large sundeck, hobby
SERVICE
room, workshop etc. Within
For chimney cleaning
walking distance to ferry,
Furnaces
store and marina. Reduced
Stoves
to $25,000 as owner transFireplaces
ferred.
, Boilers
For appointment call
WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355
537-2923.
tfn
PEARLY MOTION - 537-2248
12-1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Formative meeting of local
branch - Saturday, April 15.
Details: 537-2322.
REAL ESTATE
WATERFRONT HOME

* Approximately 800 sq.ft.
* Clean beach property
$13,000 cash to A/S
Write Dept. B
Box 250, Ganges
SOUTHBANK DRIVE - LOTT
with a lakeview and south.
T' ese are good lots.
G. Howland, Box71, Ganges, BC
tfn
PRIVATE - 1.77 ACRES
within 1 1/2 miles of Ganges.
Road and building site clear.
Good well. $6,000. 5372296.
12-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED
MIDDAY TUESDAY

High on a mountain side,
looking over the island, and
channels of the Straits of
Georgia there is a small
acreage among the pine
trees which would be a perfect setting for a chalet.
Yours for only 814,500.
# * » *
Short walking distance from
schools and shops this modern 3 bedroom home leaves
nothing to desire. Priced
at $36,500.
* * # #
Woodsy serviced building
lots close to Ganges and
paved road only $4,500.
• * * *
Beside a sandy beach in a
sunny spot is a serviced
waterfront lot, priced at
$19,900.
ERNIE WATSON, Ganges,
537-2030.

Montreal
Trust
1057 Fort St., Victoria.
386-2111

Gulf Islands DRIFTWOOD
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CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

Cozy 3 B/R cottage on attractive lot. Only two blocks to
shopping. Priced to sell at
$16,900 tms.
Ideal retirement 2 B/R home
with heated workshop - two
small guest cottages, green
house, carport. All on beautiful parklike 1/2 ac. $33,000
Call
DICK POOLE
Eves 537-2643 Days 537-5515
Spacious older 3 or 4 B/R home
on 2 good lots in Village. Excellent value $21,000 tms.
10 acres with 2000' waterfrontage . Secluded with anchorage
$48,000 tms.
Call
JIM SPENCER
Eves 537-2154 Days 537-5515
10 acres unspoiled woodland on
quiet country road - drive and
bldg. site prepared. Good
Value $16,500 tms.
2 3/4 acres close to Village.
Fully serviced, part cleared.
$8,000 on good tms.
Call
BOB TARA
Eves 653-4435 Days 537-5515
PENDER ISLAND
22 acres, wooded - with over
400' beautiful W.F. Excellent
group purchase at $4£-,500.
Beautiful valley farm of 120
acres on Salt Spring. Cleared
fenced fields & forest. Large
farm house. Excellent hedge &
medium tm. investment.
Call
MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515
GALIANO ISLAND
2 acre hideaway in a cedar
grove, back in the hills $8000
I0°/o down.
3/4 acre woodland lot only
minutes from ferry $7,500 on
terms.
1 acre on Montague Hts. fabulous view, $13,500.
2 1/2 acres on water syscem, 5
min. from sand beach $12,500
10 acres of woodland $22,500
with only $2,500 down.
For full details contact
JEAN LOCK WOOD
Eves 539-2442 Days 539-2250
MAYNE ISLAND
Almost 3 acres already subdivided into 4 lots, part cleared,
balance mature trees, old
cottage, garage, pressure
water. Priced for quick sale
$17,500. Generous terms.
AL KILLICK
• Galiano Island
Eves 539-2952 Days 539-2250
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
Ganges, B. C.

GALIANO ISLAND

For information on homes,
home-sites and acreage,
call or write Mrs Betty
Hewett, 922^5889 or

Box 93,Galiano Island.
National Trust
955 Park Royal
922-9191 (24hrs)

DRIFTWOOD
FOR
RUBBER STAMPS

ADS
OBITUARY
SAW FORD: Mrs. Edith Dora
Sawford passed away March 22.
1972, in the Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges. Survived by her
loving husband, Philip, at
home; one son, John Philip,
Orangeville.s Ont.; one daught
er, Mrs. J. (Evelyn) Stinson,
Terrace, B.C.; three grand.
children; two brothers, Albert
Selby, Don Mills, Ont.; Len
Selby, Thornton, Ont. Funeral
services were held 1.30 pm,
Monday, March 27, in St.
George's Anglican Church.
Archdeacon R.B. Horsefield
officiated. Cremation. Good,
man's Funeral Home in charge
of arrangements. Donations,
may be made to Cancer Foundation, 857 Caledonia St.,
Victoria.
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EASTER PARTY
AT GOLF CLUB
Galiano Golf and Country
Club was gay with Easter
flowers and decorations for
the party on April 1.
The committee worked
hard to make this most successful, complete with the
lively music of the Darling
family, and piano stylings of
Jack Bickerton.
One of the guests came
from far-off Lucia, in the
West Indies. George Phillips
is the winner of a scholarship
that brings him to Canada,
and he spent the weekend
with friends on Galiano.

SATURNA
(From Page Seven)
subsidize it, we could have
our ladies go over to Victoria and feed the next
session and then they might
accomplish something.
Em Coombs is sure glad
to see his wife lacy Laura
home. While Lacy's daughter, dashing Diann Bertram,
ROD AND GUN CLUB
was in hospital Laura had to
AT GALIANO SETS
look after Chris and Richard.
Granma Laura says 'if you
DATES FOR SEASON
want to lose weight just look
From the Galiano Rod and
after a couple of^ grandGun Club come some dates
c hildren for a few weeks'.
to remember, the annual
Bob and kidding Kay Clost
trophy shoot will be held on
have two : boys interested in
AprU 16.
music so they have helped
The annual fishing derby
them form a rock group called "The Road". Steve
will be held on July 29. It
Wilcox is the band leader,
is one of the biggest affairs
on the guitar; Sam Captropa,
for this lively club. Hank
rhythm guitar; Steve Bergen,
Knudson is in charge of the
bass guitar; Doug Worall^
fishing derby. This will be
followed by a dance at flight drums; Brian ^lose, drums
and Garry Close manager.
with a live orchestra.
These boys will be over here
Thursday, April 8. They will be
practising in the hall on Friday
and on Saturday night will give
CHURCH IS PACKED
a rock concert in the hall. Bill
Easter services at the
Lawson and Benny Begon will
church of St. Margaret of
be helping Bob handle all the
Scotland were conducted by
arrangements.
R-JV. O. L. Foster, with his
Adults are welcome to awife at the organ.
ttend, but this is a teenage
The church was filled to
event and we hope that
hear the traditional Easter
everyone will have a good
message, and to sing the
time.
beautiful hymns.
Among the many East
One pew was filled with
Point people visiting this
three generations of the New
weekend the only ones we
family. Donald New is a
know about are Dick and
staunch member of the
naughty Nancy narrower with
church.
their family.
At this end of the Island
we have on Bonny Bank Road,
•iev and enchanting Eileen
Campbell; and Cliff Sacker.
Island sailors set out for
In the valley are Lloyd and
Saanich on Sunday to take
misty Myrt Stewart; Tom and
part in the Elk Lake regatta.
decorative Dot Maytuni.
There were six Salt Spring
Lloy' and Tom with two of
Island sailboats to take part.
their Hastie Cartage trucks
The Elk Island Sailing
sure brought over a bunch of
Association had formerly inlumber and you name it
vited the Salt Spring Island
goods.
Sailing Club to take part.
At Boot Cove are Bill and
They did.
kittly Kay Ashdown with
Canada's highest temperature, their family; Jack Rush was
113 deg. F, was officially recor- also over with a new chain
ded at Midale and Yellow Grass saw preparing to do a lot of
Saskatchewan, on July 5, 1937. work.

SAILORS

Fulford Community Hall Association

CABARET & DANCE
Friday, April 7
10.00 p.m. - ?
$7 per couple
$4 single

MUSIC BY THE CASCADES
LUNCH SERVED
Proceeds toward renovation of hall

Tickets at Ganges Pharmacy

Married in Ganges United
Church on Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Mitchell.

Mrs. Mitchell is the sdaughtei
of Mr. and Mrs. John Earl, of
Hundred Hills, Ganges.

SALTY

Mr. Mitchell is a Staff Serg
eant in the United States Air
Force, stationed in Honolulu.

(From Page Eight)

The couple will live in Hontie does the outdoor adafter a short honeymoon.
vertising for Mohawk Oil Com- olulu
Rev. Fred Anderson officiatec
pany, a 100% Canadian company with whom he has worked at the ceremony.
— Photo by A.M. Sharp
since its inception. It requires a lot of travelling but
always he knows he will return to his island home where
MARLIN
he can live and breathe in its
natural environment. He hopes
MARINE
he won't need to teach again.
He has had a one-man shov
in Vancouver and exhibited
many times in Burnaby. Soon
he will have a show at XKalay, but has quite a time
keeping enough paintings for
a one-man show since nis
paintings, like his SALTY
ANNUAL, are very popular.

WATER
TAX/

John Menzies
24 Hour Service

Days

537-2510

Nights 537-2312

A young husband found his bride sobbing convulsively
when he got home from work. "I feel just terrible,"
she told him. "I was pressing your new suit and I
burned a big hole right in the seat of the trousers."
"Don't worry, dear, he consoled her. "Remember
I got an extra pair of pants with that suit."
"Yes," she replied , drying her eyes. "And it's
lucky you did. I used them to patch the hole."
* * *
A friend of ours shaved off his beard because it made
him look too young.

H.J. CARLIN INSURANCE 537-2939

Shave the cost with the right insurance coverage

* PLAY
TELEVISION BINGO
in your home
3 "BLACKOUT" BINGO GAMES

TOTAL PRIZE HONEY
'15,000
11.30pm Friday, 14 April, 1972
On BCTV Your CTV Station
$1.00

per card - 8 cards for $6.00

ENTER NOW
MAIL YOUR ENTRY TODAY
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Island Champs For Third Year
Salt Spring Elementary
School girls' team won the
Mid-Island Basketball championship staged at' Duncan for
the third straight year.
A very small team, this
year, they upset their bigger
opponents with their quicki
ness and aggressive play.
In the "first game against Drinkwater School the
local igirls, behind some
good snooting by Debbie
Woodley, won 15-7 without
being seriously pressed.
The semi-final against
Cowichan proved to be very
lopsided.
Jenny Byron, Margaret
Anderson and Cathy Anderson pressed the Duncan team
into many errors and turnovers, allowing Debbie
Woodley and Kathy Taylor
to drive for 10 points and
7 points respectively. The
final score was 22-4 for
Salt Spring.
The Championship game
saw Salt Spring girls pitted
against Maple Bay. After
an even first quarter Salt

Spring girls rallied behind
the defense of Joan Mostad
and Kathy Taylor to jump

TEAM LINES UP AFTER VICTORY

in front 11-5 with Jenny
Byron scoring " fast layins.
At the start of the second half Salt -Spring began
to yet on top. Playing an
aggressive man-to-man
pressing defense and sometimes falling back into
a strong 3-2 zone Salt
Spring never allowed their
opponents to settle into a
rythm . As Maple Bay
wilted, Debbie Woodley
and Margaret Anderson began to score from inside.
Easing up and substituting
in the final minutes Salt
Spring kept their opponents
off-stride as Cathy Anderson

APRIL 1972

FR

SA

SU

10
MO

11
TU
12
WE
13
TH

TIME

HT.

0130
0710
0830
1705

10.1
8.7
8.7
3.1*

0155
0810
0940
1805

10.1
8.1
8.2
3.3

0215
0810
1210
1900

10.0
14
8.0
3.7

0245
0830
1345
2000

10.0
6.3
8.2
4.2

0250
0900
1505
2045

10.0
5.0
8.7
4.9

0310
1940
1620
2140

10.1
S.6

9.3
5.8

0330
1010
1725
2225

10.3
2.3
9.9
6.7

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

The final score was a
23-15 win for Salt Spring.
Co-captains Debbie
Woodley and Kathy Taylor
accepted the trophy for
Salt Spring.
Basket Champs are shown
after the Mid-Island
Tournament. They are:
back row: Alan Marsh,
Robin Leake, Joan Merston,
Tracy Knutsen, Bev Lewis;
middle row: Jenny Byron,
Margaret-Ann Anderson,
Debbie Woodley, Kathy
Taylor, Cathy Anderson;
in front: Kittie Byron,
Lori Wood.

PLAYERS SET OUT ON PLAYS
(BY STROLLER)

There will be a meeting
of the Salt Spring Players in
Central Hall on Wednesday,
April 12, at 8 p.m. The
purpose of the meeting is to
make plans, and do some
initial casting, for the sun,
mcr shows.
As the core of the programs, tw( short musicals
are planned, one based on
episodes in Salt Spring's
colorful past, and the other
with a more modern setting.
To these will be added
skits and instrumental and
ether musical numbers, as
available.
People of all a>j;es are
needed. If you like to sinj;
but aren't interested in acting, or vice versa, come alorig. If you dance, plav
an instrument, or are a
vv'iizz at turning out rhyming couplets or doggerel
verse, we need you. If you

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkworthy Road, Ganges
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS

Completely Serviced - All Underground
Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnaby: 433-8653

have talented relatives or
friends coming to visit during the summer, we'd like
to hear about them.
If you can't attend the
meeting, call Virginia
Newman at 537-2637, or
Olive Clayton at 537-3259.

WALKATHON
(From Page One)
after walking and running
in business suit, tie and
leather shoes.
Lions annual Walkathon
raises funds for Lions projects in the community.
It has been operated five
years in a row.
In charge of the program was Ed Williams,
with Kent Villadsen setting
out arrangements on the
road.
Top man in the 17-20
range was K. Woolley; woman
over 21, Joan McClean; first
family, Les Ramsey's; family
or organization, Woolley
family; buy, 13-16, Arthur
Buitenwerf; boy, 10-12, Brent
Dawe; girl, nine and under,
Barbara Woodley.
First boy, under nine. Kirk
Arnold; girl, 13-1G, Jennifer

Harbour
Relax in gracious surroundings and
enjoy a good old fashioned dinner
U77IIUA T-BAUCC

~

SfhdSE

--/'.-•

Dining Hours
Lunch: 12-1.30pm
Dinner: 6-9 pm

Driving conditions have
changed over the past years.
"That's why we are offering a defensive driving
course through Continuing
Education," says Olive La yard,
This course of lectures was
devised by the B.C. Safety
Council. They are recommended for all drivers, however good they may think

Saturday is lacrosse day.
On Saturday boys on Salt
Spring Island will be invited
to register for the Cowichan
Valley League, reports Geoff
Howland.
Registration will take
place at Ben's Lucky Dollar
from 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Fee is $5 and candidates are
asked to bring their birth
certificates.

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

DAY

DRIVING COURSE APRIL 17

SATURDAY
LACROSSE
DAY HERE

otxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx;

-

repeatedly made fast break
sorties to the Maple Bay
basket.

Thursday, April 6, 1972

For Reservations
Phone: 537-2133

BUSINESSMEN'S

M.60
CHILDRENSC MENU
65

they are, said Mrs.. Layard.
The course is offered to
drivers new to the roads or to
drivers who have a license
all their lives.
Instructor is Jake Javorski,
who has presented the course
in previous years.
Classes are planned to
start on April 17 and drivers
are urged to register as soon
as possible to ensure an adequate enrolment.
Fee is $10.
Information is available
from Mr. Javorski, at 5372832 or Mrs. Layard, at
537-5455. On completion
of the course candidates
receive a certificate. This
is recognized by the Motor
Vehicle branch as a criterion
of driving skill.

i Clock
Shop
EXPERT WATCH
AND

Byron; girl, 10-12, Janet Roberts.

Oldest walker was John
Finch and the youngest, Dave
Roberts, Jnr. Most original
costume was Brenda Mouat.

CLOCK REPAIRS

112-383-9251
or 539-2420
WILF J
1O37

CRAVEN,

G.R.I.T.

FORT STREET

VICTORIA.

B.C.

YOUR CAR WILL RUN BETTER
You'd Better - Far Better
Better See MARCOTTE'S ...
THEY'LL TUNE IT BETTER !

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
NEW & USED PARTS Complete Auto Repairs

MARCOTTE'S GARAGE
537 - 5714 Stew art Rd. near Cusheon LakeBoX 65, Ganges

Before You Go
CHARTER
Call us for information on the best
and most economical way to go
Our SERVICE is FREE to you
We can Save you $ on your Gip

tfttWf Services
Call: Dale Codd 653-4410 Fulford Harbour

FLEXCRETE INDUSTRIES LTD.

FERRO - CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Made on Salt Spring for the Gulf Islands

Septic Tanks

Well Casing

WATER STORAGE TANKS
Box 611, Old Scott Rd. Ganges Eves 537.2H7* Days 537-2450
Eves537-2179

BUILD BETTER
with
BUTLER BROS.
Building Supplies of all types
Gravel
Ready - Mix Cement
Masonry Supplies
Bricks & Blocks
Exotic & Fir Plywood
Molding

Shallow &
Deep Well
Pumps
Installed A. Repaired

AND A COMPLETE LINE OF HARDWARE

ADMIRAL
APPLIANCES

'Freezers
"Dishwashers
'Ranges
*Stereos
'Refrigerators *T.V. f s

CHECK OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING

BUTLER BROS.
SUPPLIES (Duncan) LTD.
823 Canada Ave. Phone: 746-4456
Open 5 days a week, until 5.30 - Saturday until 5 pm

